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Magazines: Architecture and Design
First Place - David Marshall, AIA, Darlene G. Davies, Chloe Pedersen, “Hotel del Coronado: The historic landmark unveils a stunning restoration”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
Second Place - Bill Abrams, Vincent Knakal, Chloe Pedersen, “An Architectural Legacy: MCASD La Jolla's expanded art experience set to debut this spring”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
Third Place - Andrea Naversen, Vincent Knakal, Bob Stefanko, “A Chic Getaway in the Ranch”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Business & Financial
Second Place - Manny Cruz, “The Pickleball Fashionista”, San Diego Metropolitan Magazine
Third Place - Regina Elling, “From contortionists to mermaids, devotees of circus arts discover confidence and strength at Liberty Station”, Point Loma/Ocean Beach Monthly

Magazines: Column - Light Subject
First Place - Elizabeth Hansen, “Detour Destinations”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
Second Place - Charlene Pulsonetti, “Creative Connections”, Ramona Home Journal
Third Place - George Brewster, “Seconds Column”, San Diego Lawyer
Honorable Mention - Alyssa Navapanich, Lisa Gipson, Sharon Bay, “Art with Alyssa”, San Diego Family Magazine

Magazines: Column - Serious Subject
First Place - Gayani Weerasinghe, “Why I Lawyer”, San Diego Lawyer
Second Place - Ron James, Mary James, “Ron & Mary's Editor's Note”, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
Third Place - Edward McIntyre, “Ethics Column”, San Diego Lawyer

Magazines: Drawing or Illustration
First Place - Amy Blandford, Andy Barba, “Madagascar Forests”, San Diego Zoo Wildlife Alliance
Second Place - Salk Communications Team, “Analysis on breathing and pain and internal emotional states”, Salk Institute for Biological Studies
Third Place - Hiawa Wu, “Killdeer Chick”, Sketches
Honorable Mention - Kai Oliver-Kurtin, “Overnight Oats”, Edible San Diego Magazine

Magazines: Education
First Place - Anne Malinoski, Tracey Tasker, Lisa Gipson, Sharon Bay, “Your Baby's Brain on Books: Why it's critical to reduce screen time for little ones”, Flourishing Families
Second Place - Emily Dolton, “Tell Me More: How to Support Alternative Communicators”, Flourishing Families
Third Place - Lisa Gipson, “Raising Avid Readers”, San Diego Family Magazine
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Magazines: Entertainment Reporting
First Place - Jim Trageser, “Catching Up With Jeannie Cheatham”, Living Blues
Second Place - Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “City Ballet of San Diego returns to the stage with trio of dances spanning 145 years”, PB Monthly
Third Place - Deanna Murphy, “The Croce Connection: The brilliant musician with deep ties to San Diego lends his voice and musical legacy to the Vision of Children Foundation”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
Honorable Mention - Charlene Pulsonetti, “Bravo! Theater Returns To Julian: Locals Spearhead Greater Arts Movement for East County”, Ramona Home Journal

Magazines: Environment
First Place - Ramin Skibba, “The Black Carbon Cost of Rocket Launches”, WIRED magazine
Second Place - Paul Hormick, “Sustainable Waterways”, Edible San Diego Magazine
Third Place - Elizabeth Hansen, “The Year the Earth Changed”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
Honorable Mention - Deanna Murphy, “Zero-Waste Goals: No, really! Local family advises on ways to take out the trash - for good”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Essay/Commentary/Opinion
First Place - Ramin Skibba, “We need a more egalitarian approach to space exploration”, Aeon magazine
Second Place - Troy Johnson, “Why We Bought San Diego Magazine”, San Diego Magazine
Third Place - Ron James, “Log from a Cruise Gone Bad”, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine

Magazines: Feature - Light Subject
First Place - Chris Emery, “Interoception: A Sense of Self”, Scripps Research
Second Place - Elizabeth Hansen, “Travel Makes a Comeback”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
Honorable Mention - Brian Keliher, “Tattoos on Trial”, San Diego Lawyer

Magazines: Feature - Serious Subject
First Place - Jeanne Ferris, “Let Those Children's Names Be Known: The Paradox of Indian Boarding Schools”, News From Native California
Third Place - Regina Elling, “Spiritual reset for life's deep questions hosted by local church”, Pacific Beach Monthly
Honorable Mention - Janelle Manzano, “Sitting at the Kids' Table”, Edible San Diego Magazine

Magazines: Feature Layout Design
First Place - Salk Communications Team, “Building a More Resilient World”, Salk Institute for Biological Studies
Second Place - Michael Gardiner, Scott Koenig, “Would the real Margarita please stand up?”, Edible San Diego Magazine
Third Place - Chloe Pedersen, Vincent Knakal, “The Sizzle Reel”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
Honorable Mention - Martina Schimitschek, “Slower tempo”, Coronado 365
Magazines: Food
First Place - Troy Johnson, “A Mediterranean Feast Awaits at Travis Swikard's Callie”, San Diego Magazine
Second Place - Ron James, Mary James, “Devouring Madrid Night & Day”, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
Third Place - Cynthia Dial, “Chef's Unpredictable Rise to Executive Chef”, Edible San Diego Magazine
Honorable Mention - Hannah Wente, “From Sea Forest to Table”, Edible San Diego Magazine

Magazines: Front Page Design
First Place - Katie Stokes, Maria Hesse, Cheryl Koehler, Dave Rudie, “Salty - Summer Issue 2022”, Edible San Diego Magazine
Second Place - Vincent Knakal, Andrea Naoversen, Bob Stefanko, Sharon Belknap, Chloe Pedersen, “The January Issue: Health, Hope & Happiness”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
Third Place - Ron James, “Wine Dine & Travel Magazine Madrid Edition”, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
Honorable Mention - Attiba Royster, “You Don't Look Like a Lawyer: The Changing Face of the Profession”, San Diego Lawyer

Magazines: Gardening
First Place - Nicole Sours Larson, “Small and sumptuous: Homeowner creates lush garden in compact space”, Hot Property Estates: Beaches & Beyond
Second Place - Peggy Scott, “Feeding the Migration: A Deeper Look”, California Garden

Magazines: Headlines
First Place - Peggy Scott, “Scott Headline Compilation”, San Diego Zoo Wildlife Alliance Journal

Magazines: Health & Medicine
Second Place - Lisa Pawlak, Lisa Gipson, Sharon Bay, “Check Your Family's Mental Health”, San Diego Family Magazine
Third Place - Andrea Naoversen, Vincent Knakal, Bob Stefanko, “Art in the Sand”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: History
Third Place - Martina Schimitschek, “Digging Deep”, Coronado 365
Honorable Mention - Darlene G. Davies, Chloe Pedersen, Mia Park, “Celebrating Women For 56 Years: The Salvation Army Women's Auxiliary Women of Elegance and Dedication 1965-2022”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Military
First Place - Bill Abrams, Vincent Knakal, “Building Confidence With Every Swing: Local nonprofit helps rehabilitate combat-injured troops”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
Second Place - Anne Malinoski, Lisa Gipson, “Spotlight on Navy Families”, San Diego Family Magazine
Magazines: Multicultural
First Place - Michael Gardiner, “Huevos de Cuatro Maneras”, *Edible San Diego Magazine*
Second Place - Lisa Gipson, Rik Thiesfeld, “How to Observe Black History Month at Home”, *San Diego Family Magazine*
Third Place - Chloe Pedersen, Deanna Murphy, Vincent Knakal, “History Lessons: One woman's work to broaden awareness of the true Native American experience”, *Ranch and Coast Magazine*

Magazines: Profile
First Place - Troy Johnson, “How 'The Fishmonger' Star Tommy Gomes Rose From the Depths”, *San Diego Magazine*
Second Place - Nicole Sours Larson, “Starting Over”, *Coronado 365*
Third Place - Laura Preble, “Claudia Russell and the Intimacy of Radio”, *San Diego Troubadour*
Honorable Mention - Ron Donoho, Vincent Knakal, “The Mensch of Muirlands: Literary icon Mike Sager is a mentor to generations of aspiring writers”, *Ranch and Coast Magazine*

Magazines: Real Estate
First Place - Tom Gable, “Achieve Balance -- Reach Homebuyers with the Right Mix of Technology and Personal Attention”, *Scotsman Guide*

Magazines: Reviews: Misc
First Place - Jeanne Ferris, “Manzanar, Diverted: When Water Turns to Dust”, *News From Native California*
Second Place - Jim Trageser, “TOMMY CASTRO: A Bluesman Came to Town”, *San Diego Troubadour*
Third Place - Jeanne Ferris, “The Heart of California: Exploring the San Joaquin Valley”, *News From Native California*

Magazines: Reviews: Restaurant
First Place - Troy Johnson, “Hoxton Manor Brings Laotian Cuisine and Goth Atmosphere to North Park”, *San Diego Magazine*
Second Place - Troy Johnson, “Vaga Has Stunning Views and a 'Top Chef' Contender at the Helm”, *San Diego Magazine*
Third Place - Brandon Hernández, Vincent Knakal, “The Hive Mentality: Beeside Balcony provides a literal taste of home”, *Ranch and Coast Magazine*

Magazines: Science/Technology/Biotech
First Place - Salk Communications Team, “The Weed that Changed the World”, *Salk Institute for Biological Studies*
Second Place - Ramin Skibba, “2021 Was the Year Space Tourism Opened Up. But for Whom?”, *WIRED magazine*
Third Place - Emily Dolton, Lisa Gipson, Sharon Bay, “Balancing the Brain and Body: Support total child health using Polyvagal Theory”, *Flourishing Families*

Magazines: Series
First Place - Ron James, Mary James, “Wine Dine & Travel Magazine's Discovering Series”, *Wine Dine & Travel Magazine*
Second Place - Andrea Naversen, Vincent Knakal, Chloe Pedersen, “At Home With”, *Ranch and Coast Magazine*
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Magazines: Sports
First Place - Mia Park, “Documenting Olympic History: Two North County locals on top of the action in Tokyo”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
Second Place - Charlene Pulsonetti, “Work Hard, Dream Big: Derek Diamond Continues to Inspire”, Ramona Home Journal

Magazines: Travel - Domestic
First Place - Ron James, Mary James, “Discovering Santa Fe”, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
Second Place - Elizabeth Hansen, “Spring Beauty in Borrego”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
Third Place - Troy Johnson, “Go Stare at a Rock”, San Diego Magazine
Honorable Mention - Ron Donoho, “The Lights Are Bright (Again): Circa Resort & Casino draws Strip devotees back to Sin City's roots”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Travel - International
First Place - Ron James, Mary James, “Discovering Madrid”, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
Second Place - Elizabeth Hansen, “Lessons Learned at Rancho La Puerta”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Visual/Fine Art Reporting
First Place - Ron Donoho, “Now Hear This: The Rady Shell at Jacobs Park is deservedly on its way to recognition as a world-class, outdoor music venue”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines: Wildlife/Nature
First Place - LaTresa Pearson, “The Grebes of Lake Hodges and Their Complicated Quest to Nest”, Sketches
Second Place - Peggy Scott, “Flights of Fancy: The World of Hummingbirds”, San Diego Zoo Wildlife Alliance Journal
Third Place - Elyan Shor, Ph.D., “Water World”, San Diego Zoo Wildlife Alliance
Honorable Mention - Deanna Murphy, Vincent Knakal, “The Green Thumb of Zoo Drive: Adam Graves' work shines light on plants' role in global conservation”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Non-daily newspapers: Architecture and Design
First Place - Ray Huard, “$32.5M Bird Rock Home Adapts Las Vegas Style to Coastal Site”, San Diego Business Journal
Second Place - Ray Huard, “Clairemont Apartment Building Opens for Formerly Homeless Seniors”, San Diego Business Journal
Third Place - Ray Huard, “‘Timeless' Home Lists for Record $23.5M”, San Diego Business Journal

Non-daily newspapers: Breaking News
First Place - Scott Hopkins, “Beloved PLHS instructor killed in tragic accident”, Peninsula Beacon
Non-daily newspapers: Business & Financial
First Place - Julie Gallant, “Vines & Wines: Ramona wineries think outside the box to market their businesses”, *Ramona Sentinel*
Second Place - Joe Tash, “RSF native appears on Shark Tank, lands six-figure deal”, *Rancho Santa Fe Review*
Third Place - Elisabeth Frausto, “Is Pannikin packing it in? Decades-old La Jolla cafe faces April exit after lease talks falter”, *La Jolla Light*
Honorable Mention - Regina Elling, “Miniature sheep are gaining in popularity at Oasis Camel Dairy”, *Ramona Sentinel*

Non-daily newspapers: Column - Light Subject
First Place - David Ross, “The Curmudgeon”, *Valley Roadrunner*
Second Place - Eric Shapira, “Aging Specialist”, *San Vicente News*
Third Place - Wayne Chan, “Wayne's World”, *Poway News Chieftain*
Honorable Mention - Clarence Schmidt, “Good Natured Gardening”, *Poway News Chieftain*

Non-daily newspapers: Column - Serious Subject
First Place - Marsha Sutton, “Education Matters--One step too far, Loss of Mossy”, *Del Mar Times*
Second Place - Harvey Levine, “Just Sayin””, *Poway News Chieftain*
Third Place - Bret Schanzenbach, Edgar Rodriguez, “Carlsbad Women Of Impact”, *Carlsbad Business Journal*

Non-daily newspapers: Editorials
First Place - David Ross, “Republicans and Democrats need each other”, *Valley Roadrunner*

Non-daily newspapers: Entertainment Reporting
First Place - Nathalie Taylor, “Remembering "Golden Boy" Bobby Rydell”, *Fallbrook Village News*
Second Place - Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “‘The Nutcracker’ is a Schultz family tradition”, *Rancho Bernardo News Journal*
Third Place - Denis Grasska, “‘Lugosi Stars in Horror Novel with Faith Twist’”, *The Southern Cross*
Honorable Mention - Karen Billing, “Carmel Valley actress wins award for role in 'Paz' short film”, *Carmel Valley News*

Non-daily newspapers: Environment
First Place - Ray Huard, “Environmentally Friendly Design”, *San Diego Business Journal*
Second Place - Kati Cowan, “A drop of solution in an ocean of problems”, *Escondido Times Advocate*
Third Place - Julie Gallant, “Ramona Planning Group gives feedback on proposed national monument”, *Ramona Sentinel*
Honorable Mention - Karen Billing, “Escondido Creek Conservancy creates new LeoMar Preserve in Olivenhain”, *Encinitas Advocate*
Non-daily newspapers: Essay/Commentary/Opinion
First Place - David Ross, “Handing China the World”, Escondido Times Advocate
Second Place - Marsha Sutton, “Education Matters: Why is Critical Race Theory so divisive?”, Del Mar Times
Third Place - Eric Shapira, DDS, “Set Smart Aging Goals”, San Vicente Valley News

Non-daily newspapers: Feature - Light Subject
First Place - Susan Gill Vardon, “Friendly competition brings top dollar for ‘world famous’ cookies at Ramona Junior Fair Pie Auction”, Ramona Sentinel
Second Place - Ashley Mackin-Solomon, “La Jolla's St. James church begins installation of ‘the organ it was always designed to have’”, La Jolla Light
Third Place - Julie Gallant, “Little Free Libraries in Ramona full of good reads and literary benefits”, Ramona Sentinel
Honorable Mention - Karen Billing, “Teenage social innovator seeks to unite women around the globe”, Rancho Santa Fe Review

Non-daily newspapers: Feature - Serious Subject
First Place - Kati Cowan, “Invasion of Ukraine hits close to home.”, Escondido Times Advocate
Second Place - Karen Billing, “How to save a life: Cyclist rescued a stranger on Carmel Valley bike path”, Carmel Valley News
Third Place - Ashley Mackin-Solomon, “A PATH to housing: Specialists reach out to those in La Jolla who are homeless for the holidays”, La Jolla Light
Honorable Mention - Doug Brunk, “Unique residency track: Mississippi program focuses on placing graduates in rural areas”, Dermatology News

Non-daily newspapers: Feature Layout Design
First Place - Daniel K. Lew, “Delicious, not discarded: Get more out of your fresh produce”, La Jolla Light
Second Place - Daniel K. Lew, “Sip, Sip, Hooray! Raise your glasses to La Jolla's seasonal cocktails”, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers: Food
First Place - Regina Elling, “‘Respect the animal’ motto for Ramona traveling butcher”, Ramona Sentinel
Second Place - Nathalie Taylor, “Mardi Gras King Cake - Carnival on a Plate!”, Fallbrook Village News
Third Place - Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “Rancho Bernardo Inn's gingerbread house returns bigger and better”, Rancho Bernardo News Journal

Non-daily newspapers: Front Page Design
First Place - Daniel K. Lew, “Delicious, not discarded: Get more out of your fresh produce”, La Jolla Light
Second Place - Daniel K. Lew, “Sip, Sip, Hooray! Raise your glasses to La Jolla's seasonal cocktails”, La Jolla Light
Non-daily newspapers: Gardening
First Place - Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “Chef's Garden at Rancho Bernardo Inn gets national recognition”, *Rancho Bernardo News Journal*
Second Place - Julie Gallant, “Ramona's Rosary Garden is a creative place for meditating and smelling the roses”, *Ramona Sentinel*
Third Place - Regina Elling, “Ramona couple are experts at training their dragonfruit”, *Ramona Sentinel*

Non-daily newspapers: General News
First Place - Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “Rancho Bernardo, Poway residents rally to fight sexually violent predator's placement”, *Rancho Bernardo News Journal*
Second Place - Elisabeth Frausto, “UC San Diego memorial site honors those who donated their bodies to science”, *La Jolla Light*
Third Place - Joe Tash, “RSF resident helps father and others leave Ukraine”, *Rancho Santa Fe Review*

Non-daily newspapers: Health & Medicine
First Place - Doug Brunk, “Restoring dignity to sex trafficking survivors, one tattoo removal at a time”, *Dermatology News*
Second Place - Michael J. Williams, “Rare disease patient hoping for answers”, *Del Mar Times*
Third Place - Luke Harold, “Scripps doctor leads program to help moms through high-risk pregnancies”, *Rancho Santa Fe Review*
Honorable Mention - Ray Huard, “Travel Nurses Ease Critical Hospital Demand”, *San Diego Business Journal*

Non-daily newspapers: History
First Place - Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “Rancho Bernardo woman and sister recount horrors of Holocaust in new book”, *Rancho Bernardo News Journal*
Second Place - Julie Gallant, “Ramona Boys & Girls Club grows from a vision to a bustling youth center over three decades”, *Ramona Sentinel*
Third Place - Ray Huard, “Historic Property Built by Son of President Ulysses S. Grant Goes on Market”, *San Diego Business Journal*

Non-daily newspapers: Humor
First Place - David Ross, “Road closures could cause inconvenience”, *Valley Roadrunner*
Second Place - David Ross, “Local avocado toasts threatened”, *Escondido Times Advocate*

Non-daily newspapers: Military
First Place - Karen Billing, “San Dieguito remembers alumni who made the ultimate sacrifice”, *Encinitas Advocate*

Non-daily newspapers: Multicultural
First Place - Julie Gallant, “Mesa Grande tribe embarks on plans to repurpose Ramona's Golden Eagle Farm”, *Ramona Sentinel*
Second Place - Denis Grasska, ““War Is Personal for Local Ukrainian Church””, *The Southern Cross*
Third Place - Ashley Mackin-Solomon, “Kumeyaay artifact in La Jolla park is blessed in tribal ceremony”, *La Jolla Light*
Honorable Mention - Luke Harold, “Rancho Santa Fe residents help support girls boarding school in Nicaragua”, *Rancho Santa Fe Review*
Non-daily newspapers: Political/Government
First Place - David Ross, “Do executive orders have the force of law?”, *Escondido Times Advocate*
Second Place - Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “RB's Azucar Way residents are tired of waiting for promised street repair”, *Rancho Bernardo News Journal*
Third Place - David Ross, “Mayor removed as SANDAG rep; 'It's not personal,' says Morasco”, *Escondido Times Advocate*
Honorable Mention - Karen Billing, “Community group questions approval of Torrey Hills office complex”, *Carmel Valley News*

Non-daily newspapers: Profile
First Place - David Ross, “Former EPD officer Ron Lepanto was loved, respected by peers”, *Escondido Times Advocate*
Second Place - Angela Brandt, “Poway man who relishes a challenge, no matter how crazy, inspires documentary and a beer”, *Poway News Chieftain*
Third Place - Ray Huard, “A Passion for Carpentry”, *San Diego Business Journal*
Honorable Mention - Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “Temple Adat Shalom's cantor to retire after 40 years in trailblazing role”, *Rancho Bernardo News Journal*

Non-daily newspapers: Real Estate
First Place - Julie Gallant, “Developer presents long-awaited plans for Ramona Intergenerational Community Campus”, *Ramona Sentinel*
Second Place - Ray Huard, “Mixed-Use West Project Includes $80M Tunnel”, *San Diego Business Journal*
Third Place - Elizabeth Marie Himchak, “Real estate agents weigh in on why Rancho Bernardo home prices are so hot”, *Rancho Bernardo News Journal*
Honorable Mention - Ray Huard, “BXNG Club Expands to Solana Beach; More Locations to Come”, *San Diego Business Journal*

Non-daily newspapers: Reviews: Live Performance
First Place - Nathalie Taylor, “American Pop Concert at Pala Casino - A Night for Remembering...”, *Fallbrook Village News*

Non-daily newspapers: Reviews: Restaurant
First Place - Nathalie Taylor, “Wonderful and Sometimes Wacky - San Diego County Fair Food”, *Fallbrook Village News*

Non-daily newspapers: Science/Technology/Biotech
First Place - Doug Brunk, “'Cool' way of eradicating fat a promising therapy for many medical conditions”, *Dermatology News*
Second Place - Regina Elling, “High-speed network aids in firefighting, space and environmental research”, *Ramona Sentinel*
Third Place - Joe Tash, “Successful local sports analytics business Hookit acquired by New York-based software company”, *Encinitas Advocate*
Honorable Mention - David Ross, “Fire marshal on Terra-Gen fire: 'The good news is the system worked’”, *Valley Roadrunner*
Non-daily newspapers: Series
First Place - Ashley Mackin-Solomon, Elisabeth Frausto, “Roadblocks to Repair series”, La Jolla Light
Second Place - Ashley Mackin-Solomon, “La Jolla Then and Now series”, La Jolla Light
Third Place - David Ross, “City faces $8M in cuts to budget without sales tax increase”, Escondido Times Advocate

Non-daily newspapers: Sports
First Place - Ashley Mackin-Solomon, “Family values: La Jolla High's Gary and Howard Frank model a love of baseball, history and tradition”, La Jolla Light
Second Place - Scott Hopkins, “Penalty kicks boot Pointer girls from state championship run”, Peninsula Beacon
Third Place - Joe Tash, “Local one-wheel rider Tyler James wins 2021 edition of 'Race for the Rail'”, Del Mar Times
Honorable Mention - Terry Monahan, “Rancho Bernardo High to get Super Bowl winner as football coach”, Rancho Bernardo News Journal

Non-daily newspapers: Travel - International
First Place - Julie Gallant, “Ramona family headed for Papua New Guinea to provide hospital flights”, Ramona Sentinel
Second Place - Nathalie Taylor, “Dazzling the Senses in the Swiss Alps”, Fallbrook Village News
Third Place - Nathalie Taylor, “Ancient and Alluring Athens”, The San Diego Reader

Non-daily newspapers: Visual/Fine Art Reporting
First Place - Elisabeth Frausto, “'Art and audience': A first look at Museum of Contemporary Art San Diego's La Jolla makeover”, La Jolla Light
Second Place - Scott Hopkins, “Point Loma High alum authors books on interesting area residents”, Peninsula Beacon

Non-daily newspapers: Wildlife/Nature
First Place - Regina Elling, “Ramona neighbors band together to rescue owl stuck on utility lines”, Ramona Sentinel

Online and Daily newspapers: Architecture and Design
First Place - Caron Golden, “Mid-century makeover: Couple preserves past, embraces future of La Jolla Shores dupes”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Second Place - Ron Donoho, “Shell, Yeah: This World-Class Outdoor Music Venue is Almost Always Open”, San Diego Sun
Third Place - Sophy Chaffee, “An emotional home reveal: ‘From nothing to everything’”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Honorable Mention - Nicole Sours Larson, “How do you 'ADU'? Entrepreneur launches Maxable to demystify process for granny flats”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Online and Daily newspapers: Breaking News
First Place - Kate Morrissey, Alejandro Tamayo, “Ukrainian family fleeing Russian invasion turned away from U.S. border”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Second Place - Alexander Nguyen, Jacob Aere, Lara McCaffrey, Tania Thorne, “2 killed, 2 injured in small plane crash near Santana High School in Santee”, KPBS.org
Honorable Mention - Briana Gómez, “Pro-Israel rally held in El Cajon; Palestinians march in protest”, eastcountymagazine.org

Online and Daily newspapers: Business & Financial
First Place - David Hasemyer, “Concerns Linger Over a Secretive Texas Company That Owns the Largest Share of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline”, Inside Climate News
Third Place - George Varga, “NAMM Show returns as streamlined, safety-first live event after 2021 iteration pivoted to all-online format”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Honorable Mention - Charlene Pulsonetti, “Goodbye, Sunshine: Iconic Encinitas business to close after 50 years”, North Coast Current

Online and Daily newspapers: Column - Light Subject
First Place - Andrew Kleske, “Andrew Kleske Columns”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Second Place - Neil Senturia, “I'm There For You Baby”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Third Place - Irv Erdos, “Hot news yields cold shoulder, New York native has a way with woids, It's not always sunshine and roses”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Honorable Mention - Laura Woolfrey Macklem, “Preserved Home”, North Coast Current

Online and Daily newspapers: Column - Serious Subject
First Place - Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, “En Garde!”, San Diego Daily Transcript
Second Place - Barbara Bry, “I'm There For You Baby”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Second Place - Marsha Sutton, “Education Matters”, North Coast Current
Third Place - Jim Trageser, “Lost In Cyberspace”, Substack
Honorable Mention - David Shorey, Paul Levikow, “Advancing Healthy Communities”, eastcountymagazine.org

Online and Daily newspapers: Criminal Justice
First Place - Ron Donoho, “Homeless Court: A Helping Hand for Those Trying to Escape Legal Quicksand”, San Diego Sun
Second Place - Roberto Camacho, “San Diego community demands more from law enforcement than non-binding policies to increase police accountability”, Prism Reports
Third Place - Miriam Raftery, “Accountability questions raised in La Mesa after jury finds police officer not guilty, bank arsonist sentenced to probation”, eastcountymagazine.org

Online and Daily newspapers: Editorials
First Place - Jess Levy, “Celebrating Carlsbad's multigenerational leadership”, Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce Blog
Online and Daily newspapers: Education
First Place - Roberto Camacho, “Educators are advocating for more decolonial education beyond ethnic studies”, *Prism Reports*
Second Place - Ken Stone, “Fired for Liking Trump? Student Teacher Sues USD, Subpoenas Biden, 2 Governors”, *Times of San Diego*
Third Place - Jennifer Bowman, “Ty Humes”, *inewsource.org*
Honorable Mention - Samantha Cox, “Group seeks San Dieguito trustee's resignation, superintendent's return”, *North Coast Current*

Online and Daily newspapers: Election Coverage
First Place - Chris Jennewein, “Voter Guide to San Diego County and State Races in June 7 Primary Election”, *Times of San Diego*

Online and Daily newspapers: Entertainment Reporting
First Place - Liz Abbott, Steve Taig, “Mike Stax: Music Archaeology and the Science of Diggin' It”, *San Diego Troubadour*
Third Place - Jamie Reno, “EXCLUSIVE: Legendary Rock and Roll Troubador Jim Messina Continues to Shine”, *The Reno Dispatch*
Honorable Mention - Jim Trageser, “Naama Gheber's Detours Lead Straight To Jazz Career”, *All About Jazz*

Online and Daily newspapers: Environment
First Place - Zoë Meyers, Kate Sequiera, “As Imperial Co. heat deaths rise, 'people have died' from Calexico's inaction, critics say”, *inewsource.org*
Second Place - Ed Joyce, “California Drought Now in Third Year”, *Water News Network*
Third Place - JW August, “Spotted Owls, Fishers Dying/Harming Honeybees and People/State Agencies Demand Navy Cleanup”, *Times of San Diego*
Honorable Mention - Miriam Raftery, “Giant invasive snails take hold in local lakes, city reveals after ECM inquiry”, *eastcountymagazine.org*

Online and Daily newspapers: Essay/Commentary/Opinion
First Place - Chris Jennewein, “Newspapers Squandered Their Monopoly-Era Profits and Now Blame Google and Facebook”, *Times of San Diego*
Third Place - Sharon Rosen Leib, “Hannah Kaye has shown honor, dignity and grace while mourning her mother killed at Chabad of Poway”, *The San Diego Union-Tribune*
Honorable Mention - George Varga, “Analysis: Coachella 2022: True to tradition, or a TikTok makeover? Festival undergoes new generational shift”, *The San Diego Union-Tribune*
Online and Daily newspapers: Feature - Light Subject
First Place - Beth Wood, “Oh, baby! Cellist Alisa Weilerstein gives birth to a daughter and a new album”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Second Place - George Varga, “The Beatles meet 'The Lord of the Rings' in 'Get Back': 'It'll blow your mind,' says director Peter Jackson”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Third Place - Rick Griffin, “40 Years of Composing Memorable Advertising Jingles for TV/Radio”, Patch
Honorable Mention - Alexander Nguyen, “Preserving San Diego's Craft Beer History One Growler At A Time”, KPBS.org

Online and Daily newspapers: Feature - Serious Subject
First Place - David Hasemyer, “Polar Bears Are Suffering from the Arctic's Loss of Sea Ice. So Is Scientists' Ability to Study Them”, Inside Climate News
Second Place - Ken Stone, “Echo of 9/11 in La Mesa: Lt. Thomas M. Adams and a Monty Pythonesque Loss”, Times of San Diego
Third Place - Kate Morrissey, Ana Ramirez, “A voice message in a laundromat, and a rebirth across the border. One trans woman's journey to U.S. soil”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Honorable Mention - Ron Donoho, “This "Street Vet" Cares for Pets of People Experiencing Homelessness”, San Diego Sun

Online and Daily newspapers: Food
First Place - Michael Gardiner, “The simple secret to dashi? Mastering the temperature game”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Second Place - Caron Golden, “Passion for heritage lives on”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Third Place - Theodore R. Niekas, “Buying California Spiny Lobster Fresh from the Fishing Vessel”, Edible San Diego Magazine

Online and Daily newspapers: Gardening
First Place - Christine Benton, “Benton Reports Garden Looks "Awesome"”, Chrissie's Garden
Second Place - Nicole Sours Larson, ‘Orchids' gift is twofold: easy care, abundant beauty”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Third Place - Julie Pendray, “Cauliflower Collaboration”, Edible San Diego Magazine
Honorable Mention - Jackie Bryant, “Homegrowing a Cannabis Revolution”, Atmos

Online and Daily newspapers: General News
First Place - Jamie Reno, “Nursing Home Staffing Shortages: What to Know Before Putting a Family Member in a Facility”, Healthline
Second Place - Ed Joyce, “Pure Water Oceanside Provides New Local Supply of Drinking Water”, Water News Network
Third Place - Ken Stone, “In San Marcos, Gen. Flynn Gets Surfboard, Eric Trump Accepts 'Q' Painting of Father”, Times of San Diego
Honorable Mention - Lauren J. Mapp, “Clairemont seniors miss having a center of their own; they may soon get one”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Online and Daily newspapers: Headlines
First Place - Ken Stone, “Times of San Diego headline portfolio by Ken Stone”, Times of San Diego
Second Place - Andrew Kleske, “Opinion Headlines”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Third Place - Roman S. Koenig, “Oceanside 'BattleBots' team taking a Gigabyte out of the competition”, North Coast Current

Online and Daily newspapers: Health & Medicine
First Place - Jamie Reno, “How New Blood Tests May Be Able to Detect Cancer Earlier and Easier”, Healthline
Second Place - Beth Wood, “Music brings healing power to all walks of life”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Third Place - Caron Golden, “San Diego's health journey sparks cookbook-writing effort to share what she's learned with others”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Honorable Mention - Irv Erdos, “From the bottom of a healing heart”, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Online and Daily newspapers: History
First Place - Ken Stone, Chris Stone, “San Diego WWII Vets Recall V-J Day: Hitting the Bars and Banana Cream Pie”, Times of San Diego
Third Place - Andrew Dyer, “100th anniversary of San Diego Marine base marks milestone in city history”, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Online and Daily newspapers: Humor
First Place - Irv Erdos, “Keeping things tidy for the cleaner”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Second Place - Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, “Delicious Disarray in the Heavyweight Division”, NYFights.com

Online and Daily newspapers: Investigative Reporting
First Place - Jill Castellano, “Veterans Village: An investigation”, inewsource.org
Second Place - Andrew Dyer, Kristina Davis, “The 'Fat Leonard' scandal ended Navy careers. But many names of those involved were kept secret”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Third Place - Jill Castellano, “Mission Act”, inewsource.org
Honorable Mention - Kate Morrissey, Ana Ramirez, Andrea Castillo, Alejandro Tamayo, “Ukrainians only: Racial disparities in U.S. border policies grow more obvious”, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Online and Daily newspapers: Military
First Place - Andrew Dyer, “Last voyage of the Kitty Hawk: Aircraft carrier with deep ties to San Diego heads to scrapyard”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Second Place - Chris Stone, “WWII Iwo Jima Flag-Raising Witness Finally Sees Iconic Statue: 'So Real'”, Times of San Diego
Third Place - Noah Harrel, “Skillbridge Interns Explore Career Opportunities After Military Service”, Water News Network
Online and Daily newspapers: Multicultural
First Place - JW August, “A San Diego Park's Heritage Reverberates During Black History Month, Pioneers in the Chicano Culture”, Times of San Diego
Second Place - Paul Sisson, Lauren J. Mapp, “Why are San Diego's Black and Native American communities less vaccinated? It's about trust”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Third Place - Beth Wood, “Bass is the place: Tijuana's Andrés Martín and San Diego's Jeremy Kurtz-Harris have an instrumental connection”, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Online and Daily newspapers: Political/Government
First Place - Ken Stone, “San Diego GOP's Debacle Decade: Dems Gained Voters 18 Times Faster Since 2012”, Times of San Diego
Second Place - Sofia Mejías-Pascoe, “Millions in US aid don't reach Tijuana shelters”, inewsource.org
Third Place - Jamie Reno, “Exclusive: San Diego's 9/11 Terror Ring”, The Reno Dispatch
Honorable Mention - Cody Dulaney, “Kicked out for repairs”, inewsource.org

Online and Daily newspapers: Profile
First Place - George Varga, “Bonnie Raitt soars 'Just Like That' on new album and savors her fans' feedback: 'It's absolutely gratifying'”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Second Place - Beth Wood, “In a leap of faith, Steven Schick ends his 15-year tenure as La Jolla Symphony & Chorus' music director”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Third Place - K.C. Alfred, “This San Diego photographer is the only person who's shot all 55 Super Bowls.”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Honorable Mention - Ken Stone, “ReOpen's Reichert Overcame Abortion, Addiction. Can She Beat Nathan Fletcher?”, Times of San Diego

Online and Daily newspapers: Public Service/Consumer Advocacy
First Place - Sofia Mejías-Pascoe, “Investigating San Diego's vaccine ID requirement”, inewsource.org

Online and Daily newspapers: Real Estate
First Place - Natallie Rocha, “As life science grows, small businesses scramble for space in Sorrento Valley and Sorrento Mesa”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Second Place - Lou Hirsh, “Los Angeles Aims for 'No Build' 2028 Olympics on the Cheap”, CoStar News
Third Place - Roxana Popescu, “Deeded discrimination”, inewsource.org
Honorable Mention - Charlene Pulsonetti, “Some Encinitas residents not too keen on proposed Keno's development”, North Coast Current

Online and Daily newspapers: Reviews: Live Performance
First Place - George Varga, “Olivia Rodrigo gives fans one Shell of a time at sold-out San Diego debut concert”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Second Place - Gerry Guiliano, “Aging Magician: An Exploration of Life and Death”, Vanguard Culture
Third Place - Susanna Peredo Swap, Cori Wilbur, “The Pointe of it All: TRBP Celebrates Women's History Month With a New Collection of Contemporary Ballet Works”, Vanguard Culture
Online and Daily newspapers: Reviews: Misc
First Place - George Varga, “Steven Schick drums up world of sonic adventure on 'A Hard Rain' double-album, a percussive tour-de-force”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Second Place - Sophy Chaffee, “How poet and essayist Maggie Smith is carrying me through in these uncertain and jagged times”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Third Place - Jim Trageser, “Changûî- The Sound Of Guantánamo”, All About Jazz

Online and Daily newspapers: Reviews: Restaurant
First Place - Michelle Stansbury, “Now Open: Valle”, Edible San Diego Magazine
Second Place - Lauren J. Mapp, “A good dining experience in San Diego doesn't need to break the bank”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Third Place - Lauren J. Mapp, “Cali burrito Wrap-Up: Cruising through San Diego in search of the perfect California burrito”, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Online and Daily newspapers: Reviews: Theater
First Place - Lynne Friedmann, “Ben Butler”, CultureVulture.net
Second Place - Bill Eadie, “Moonlight's 'Beauty and the Beast' Generates Heat on a Warm Summer Evening”, sandiegostory.com
Third Place - Kristen Schweizer, Susanna Peredo Swap, “Lempika: A Triad of Love, Beauty and Art Disrupted by War, Aging and Possession”, Vanguard Culture

Online and Daily newspapers: Science/Technology/Biotech
First Place - Sofía Mejías-Pascoe, “ICE uses cellphones to track thousands in San Diego, Imperial counties”, inewsource.org
Second Place - Jamie Reno, “This New Test Can Detect 50 Types of Cancer from a Single Blood Draw”, Healthline
Third Place - Doug Brunk, “Fecal Microbiota Transplants May Improve Resistance to Melanoma Immunotherapy”, Medscape
Honorable Mention - Natallie Rocha, “The opioid crisis is the first target for this San Diego startup's small, wearable device”, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Online and Daily newspapers: Series - Light Subject
First Place - Kristen Schweizer, Susanna Peredo Swap, “ART SEEN' - San Diego's Creative Community. One Story at a Time.”, Vanguard Culture
Second Place - Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, Joni German, “WaterSmart Living Series”, Water News Network
Third Place - Beth Demmon, “The Story of Water - Part Three and Part Four”, Edible San Diego Magazine

Online and Daily newspapers: Series - Serious Subject
First Place - Kate Morrissey, Alejandro Tamayo, “Walled Off: Mexico's role in migration”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Second Place - David Hasemyer, “Trans-Alaska Pipeline faces on-going climate threats”, Inside Climate News
Third Place - Andrew Dyer, “Accountability after local military disasters”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Honorable Mention - Ron Donoho, “Homelessness”, San Diego Sun
Online and Daily newspapers: Sports
First Place - Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, “It's Good To Be The King”, NYFights.com
Second Place - Ken Stone, “Fears Arise: Julia Hawkins, 105, Robbed of World Age Record in 100-Meter Dash”, Times of San Diego
Honorable Mention - Alexander Nguyen, “Encinitas Teen Ready To Run At Tokyo Paralympics”, KPBS.org

Online and Daily newspapers: Travel - Domestic
First Place - Kevin Brass, “The Land of the Inappropriate Thong”, Medium
Second Place - Cynthia Dial, “26 Miles Across the Sea, Santa Catalina is Waiting for You”, JustLuxe
Third Place - Barbara Talisman, “Sharing East Village with Friends”, Edible San Diego Magazine
Honorable Mention - Lauren J. Mapp, “Endor park ranger reporting for duty: My first adventure in the Redwood National Park”, Off the Mapp Food, Beverage and Travel Blog

Online and Daily newspapers: Travel - International
First Place - Joanne DiBona, Tony DiBona, “Original photo essays of travel destinations”, USA Today 10 Best
Second Place - Michelle Stansbury, “This Under-the-Radar Caribbean Island Might Just Be a Better Alternative to St. Barts”, Fodor's Travel
Third Place - Lauren J. Mapp, “Oscillating on a rickety train to visit the Sedlec Ossuary outside Prague”, Off the Mapp Food, Beverage and Travel Blog

Online and Daily newspapers: Visual/Fine Art Reporting
First Place - Martina Schimitschek, “In Balboa Park, the Timken Museum of Art is a polished jewel”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Second Place - Mario Sanguinet, Susanna Peredo Swap, “Monet to Matisse, Leaving a Lasting Impression in San Diego”, Vanguard Culture
Third Place - Alexei Spindell, Susanna Peredo Swap, “Militarized Desert: Life and Death in the Mojave”, Vanguard Culture
Honorable Mention - Cathy Breslaw, Susanna Peredo Swap, “Lee Alexander McQueen: Mind, Mythos, Muse”, Vanguard Culture

Online and Daily newspapers: Wildlife/Nature
First Place - Donna Parham, “Hirola Sanctuary”, San Diego Zoo Wildlife Alliance Stories

Photography - Still: Breaking News
First Place - Thom Vollenweider, “Lighting Strikes”, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Photography - Still: Feature - Light Subject
First Place - Thom Vollenweider, “Fly Me To The Moon”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Second Place - Vincent Knakal, Chloe Pedersen, “Best of Ranch & Coast 2021”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
Third Place - Elizabeth Hansen, “Without cruise ship traffic, whales play unencumbered.”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
**Photography - Still: Feature - Serious Subject**
First Place - Krisztina Scheeff, “The Grebes of Lake Hodges and Their Complicated Quest to Nest”, *Sketches*
Second Place - Chris Stone, “Girl among firecrackers: Year of the Tiger Greeted in City Heights”, *Times of San Diego*
Third Place - Zoë Meyers, “Tijuana migrant shelters”, inewsource.org

**Photography - Still: News**
First Place - Chris Stone, “Daddy's girl: Families Greet Marine Squadrons Returning”, *Times of San Diego*
Second Place - Chris Stone, “Couple embraces: Families Greet Marine Squadrons”, *Times of San Diego*
Third Place - Chris Stone, “Families reach through gate: Reopen Friendship Park”, *Times of San Diego*
Honorable Mention - Zoë Meyers, “Calexico heat deaths: Lead image”, inewsource.org

**Photography - Still: Photo Essay**
First Place - Chris Stone, “Honor Flight's Final Trip with WWII, Korean War”, *Times of San Diego*
Second Place - Scott Hopkins, “Point Loma High School's commencement ceremony returns to campus”, *Peninsula Beacon*
Third Place - Zoë Meyers, “San Ysidro trolley”, inewsource.org

**Photography - Still: Portrait**
First Place - Chris Stone, “Honor Flight's Lone Female Veteran: Final Trip to D.C.”, *Times of San Diego*
Second Place - Salk Communications Team, “Flying into the Future with Kenta Asahina”, *Salk Institute for Biological Studies*
Third Place - Criselda Yee, “Rancho Bernardo ceremony commemorates those who lost their lives in service”, *Rancho Bernardo News Journal*
Honorable Mention - Bhadri Kubandran, “Good Morning Crew”, *Edible San Diego Magazine*

**Photography - Still: Sports**
First Place - Thom Vollenweider, “Rolling Tackle”, *The San Diego Union-Tribune*
Second Place - Chris Stone, “Tara Davis at Mt. SAC Relays”, *Times of San Diego*
Third Place - Scott Hopkins, “Exhilaration, Devastation.”, *Peninsula Beacon*

**Photography - video: Breaking News**
First Place - Hunter Sowards, Michael Saucedo , Andres Burgueno, “Devastating plane crash”, *KUSI-TV*

**Photography - video: Feature - Light Subject**
First Place - Thom Vollenweider, “We Are The World”, *KUSI-TV*
Second Place - Hunter Sowards, Michael Saucedo, “Backyard Comedy”, *KUSI-TV*
Third Place - Alejandro Tamayo, Roger Martínez, “Border City”, *The San Diego Union-Tribune*
Honorable Mention - Kimberlyn Velasquez, “Hauck Mesa Storage Reservoir Moving To Completion”, *Water News Network*
**Photography - video: Feature - Serious Subject**
First Place - Ryan Lancaster, Michael Saucedo, Hunter Sowards, “Plane crash survivor speaks for first time”, *KUSI-TV*
Second Place - Zoë Meyers, “Rewired”, *inewssource.org*
Third Place - Matthew Bowler, “Two months after Tijuana shut down migrant border camp, asylum-seekers worse off”, *KUSI-TV*

**Photography - video: News**
First Place - Kasia Gregorczyk, Michael Saucedo, “Grocery workers ready to strike”, *KSWB Fox 5*
Second Place - Chris Stone, Ken Stone, “Video: Honor Flight Veterans Return to San Diego”, *Times of San Diego*
Third Place - Matt Prichard, Michael Saucedo, Ethan Viveiros, “Chula Vista Trash Strike”, *KUSI-TV*

**Photography - video: Photo Essay**
First Place - Alejandro Tamayo, Tammy Murga, “Cruising returns to National City after 30-year ban is temporarily lifted”, *The San Diego Union-Tribune*

**Photography - video: Photo Essay**
Second Place - Michael Saucedo, “Holocaust exhibit”, *KUSI-TV*

**Photography - video: Sports**
First Place - Troy Hirsch, Michael Saucedo, “Boston Marathon Runner”, *KSWB Fox 5*

**PR, PIO and Trade publications: Annual Report**
Second Place - Teresa Warren, Sarah Austin, “Endeavor Bank 2021 Annual Report”, *TW2 Marketing*
Third Place - Samantha Womack, Albert Hernandez, “2020-21 Annual Report to the Community”, *San Diego County Office of Education*
Honorable Mention - Salk Communications Team, “Donor Honor Roll - Inside Salk Winter 2021”, *Salk Institute for Biological Studies*

**PR, PIO and Trade publications: Association/Member publication**
First Place - Chris Emery, Kristina Grifantini, Care Dipping, Diane Wilson, Drew Duglan, “Scripps Research Magazine: Fall Edition 2021”, *Scripps Research*
Second Place - Salk Communications Team, “Inside Salk Spring 2022”, *Salk Institute for Biological Studies*
Third Place - David Stump, LaTresa Pearson, Travis Kemnitz, “Sketches”, *San Diego Audubon Society*
Honorable Mention - San Diego Zoo Wildlife Alliance Staff, “San Diego Zoo Wildlife Alliance Journal”, *San Diego Zoo Wildlife Alliance*

**PR, PIO and Trade publications: General Writing for External Publication**
First Place - Tom Gable, “Take Charge of the Media Interview -- Tell great stories when your credibility and brand reputation are at risk”, *Nuffer Smith Tucker PR*
Second Place - Andrea Papagianis, “CREW Corner: Create social impact with your business”, *TW2 Marketing*
Third Place - Arika Daniels, Sarah Flocken, “At UC San Diego's New Downtown Location, We're Doing Something a University Has Never Done Before”, *Scatena Daniels Communications*
Honorable Mention - Eileen Gaffen, Mike Teresso, “PUC Move Will Make Rooftop Solar Much More Costly”, *Steres Gaffen Media*
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PR, PIO and Trade publications: General Writing for Internal Publication
First Place - Elyan Shor, Ph.D., “Rethinking Wildlife Consumption: The Conservation Social Scientist's Approach to Ending Illegal Trade”, San Diego Zoo Wildlife Alliance
Second Place - Molly Rast, “How to Effectively Leverage Social Media to Achieve Your Marketing Goals”, tw2marketing.com
Third Place - Denise Scatena, Claudia Chow, Alexandra Heckman, “Resumption of West PACE Activities and Services Beginning March 2022”, Scatena Daniels Communications

PR, PIO and Trade publications: In-house or employee publications.
First Place - Rick Griffin, “Realtors' Monthly Housing Market Report”, Pacific Southwest Association of Realtors

PR, PIO and Trade publications: Newsletter
First Place - Chloe Pedersen, Mia Park, “New, Now, Next Weekly E-Newsletter”, Ranch and Coast Magazine
Second Place - Salk Communications Team, “Inside Salk Spring 2022 Newsletter”, Salk Institute for Biological Studies
Third Place - Stacy Brandt, Music Watson, Jennifer Rodriguez, Samantha Womack, Monica Ventura, “February 2022 "Inspire"”, San Diego County Office of Education
Honorable Mention - Luís Cruz, Paola Hernández-Jiao, “U-T in the Community”, The San Diego Union-Tribune

PR, PIO and Trade publications: Press Release Writing - Light Subject
First Place - Andrew James, “Three-month-old Giraffe Calf Thrives Following Unique Orthotic Leg Brace Treatment at the San Diego Zoo Safari Park”, San Diego Zoo Wildlife Alliance
Second Place - April Enriquez, Denise Nix, “Trusted Commercial Real Estate Attorneys Launch Mid-Size Law Firm of the Future: Harvest”, TW2 Marketing
Third Place - Arika Daniels, Denise Scatena, Ann Marie Price, “Cox Communications Aims to Bridge the Digital Divide Among Seniors with New 'Tech Tank' at San Diego Oasis”, Scatena Daniels Communications
Honorable Mention - Ann Marie Price, Geneva Gómez, “United Way of San Diego County Partners with Several Local Nonprofits for 'Day of Action' Campaign”, Scatena Daniels Communications

PR, PIO and Trade publications: Press Release Writing - Serious Subject
First Place - Andrew James, “San Diego Zoo Wildlife Alliance Conservation Scientists Report First Confirmed Hatchings of Two California Condor Chicks from Unfertilized Eggs”, San Diego Zoo Wildlife Alliance
Second Place - Salk Communications Team, “How the brain encodes social rank and 'winning mindset'”, Salk Institute for Biological Studies
Third Place - Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, “Groundbreaking Report on San Diego's Older Adult Homeless Releases Findings, Makes Recommendations”, Falcon Valley Group
Honorable Mention - Eileen Gaffen, “San Diego County Housing Providers Lost $2.4 Billion in Unpaid Rent Since Start of Pandemic”, Steres Gaffen Media

PR, PIO and Trade publications: Special interest or one-time publications.
First Place - Scott LaFee, Heather Buschman, “Discoveries magazine”, UC San Diego Health Sciences
Second Place - Salk Communications Team, “Campaign for the Future”, Salk Institute for Biological Studies
PR, PIO and Trade publications: Video
First Place - Matthew O'Connor, “Discovering Touch: The life and science of Nobel Laureate Ardem Patapoutian, PhD”, Scripps Research
Second Place - Sarah Austin, “FS Design Group - Celebrating Our Past & Starting a New Chapter”, TW2 Marketing
Third Place - Sarah Austin, Andrea Papagianis, “Wilson Turner Kosmo - History and Culture”, TW2 Marketing

Radio/Podcast: Audio Editing
First Place - Maya Trabulsi, “Blast from the past: The boombox lives on in San Diego”, KPBS-FM
Second Place - Eddie McCoven, “San Diego County Fair Announces Music Acts”, KOGO-AM

Radio/Podcast: Breaking News
First Place - Eddie McCoven, “NY Subway Shooting”, KOGO-AM
Second Place - Eddie McCoven, “Pres. Biden Speaks in Poland amid Russia-Ukraine Conflict”, KOGO-AM

Radio/Podcast: Enterprise/Investigative Reporting
First Place - Maya Trabulsi, “A rattlesnake tale: How good intentions could be against the law”, KPBS-FM

Radio/Podcast: Feature
First Place - Maya Trabulsi, “Blast from the past: The boombox lives on in San Diego”, KPBS-FM
Second Place - Eddie McCoven, “Bankers Hill Church Celebrates Pride In A Big Way”, KOGO-AM
Third Place - Steve Walsh, “Parents of 9 service members killed in training accident still want answers”, KPBS-FM
Honorable Mention - Alexander Nguyen, “Preserving San Diego's Craft Beer History One Growler At A Time”, KPBS-FM

Radio/Podcast: General News Story
First Place - Steve Walsh, “A Sort Of 'Digital Dunkirk,' American Citizens Are Stepping In To Help Afghan Allies”, KPBS-FM
Second Place - Alexander Nguyen, “March Madness brings economic boost to San Diego businesses”, KPBS-FM
Third Place - Eddie McCoven, “Explosions, Fires, Carjacking, Stabbing happen in Vista all in One Day”, KOGO-AM
Honorable Mention - Jack Cronin, “Top Gun Sequel Premieres in San Diego”, KOGO-AM

Radio/Podcast: Podcast
First Place - Luis Cruz, Jeff Light, Lora Cicalo, John Wilkens, Cristina Byvik, “The Backstory Podcast”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Second Place - Drew Duglan, “Science Changing Life Podcast: Summer 2022 Season - Brain Health”, Scripps Research
Third Place - Eileen Gaffen, “Celebrating Black Women Business Owners”, Women Lead Radio
Honorable Mention - Bret Schanzenbach, “Ep. 7 Contagious Kindness with Kids for Peace Co-Founder, Jill McManigal”, Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce

Radio/Podcast: Reviews
First Place - Travis Dale, “Original Ghostbuster Talks About New Film”, KOGO-AM
Radio/Podcast: Series
First Place - Phil Farrar, “Remembering the Day: 911 Twenty Years Later”, KOGO-AM
Second Place - Eddie McCoven, “The College Student Housing Crisis”, KOGO-AM

Radio/Podcast: Specialty Reporting - Series
First Place - Steve Walsh, “San Diego's ongoing Legacy of War in Afghanistan”, KPBS-FM
Second Place - Lucinda Kay, “Some Goodness With Lucinda Kay”, KOGO-AM

Radio/Podcast: Specialty Reporting - single report
First Place - Maya Trabulsi, “From One Survivor To Another: Hand-Knitted Breast Forms Lighten The Pain Of Mastectomy”, KPBS-FM
Second Place - Steve Walsh, “Contractors show the hidden cost of war”, KPBS-FM

Radio/Podcast: Talk/Interview/Call-in Program
First Place - Eddie McCoven, “Talking Faith and LGBT Pride with the Rev. Troy Perry”, KOGO-AM

Radio/Podcast: Writing Feature
First Place - Phil Farrar, “Remembering the Day 911 Twenty Years Later”, KOGO-AM
Second Place - Eddie McCoven, “The Meaning of Holy Week”, KOGO-AM

Radio/Podcast: Writing News
First Place - Phil Farrar, “KOGO Newscast”, KOGO-AM
Second Place - Eddie McCoven, “Colleges Go Back on Line With Spike in COVID-19”, KOGO-AM

Television/Online Video: Community Service/Public Affairs Report
First Place - Alicia Yerman, Lisa Urabe, Chris Robbins, “Imagine a Day Without Water”, Vallecitos Water District

Television/Online Video: Documentary
First Place - Andrea Naversen, “Lilian Rice: Architect of Ranch Santa Fe”, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Television/Online Video: Investigative Reporting: Series
First Place - Adam Racusin, Geoffrey Stevens, “Drugs, Death, and Foster Care”, KGTU-TV

Television/Online Video: Investigative Reporting: Single Report
First Place - Adam Racusin, Stephen Reusch, “The Maximum Restraint Technique and an $85 million verdict”, KGTU-TV
Second Place - Maya Trabulsi, “A Rattlesnake Tale: How Good Intentions Could Be Against The Law”, KPBS-TV

Television/Online Video: Live Report
First Place - Hunter Sowards, Michael Saucedo, Caroline Midkiff, “Santee plane crash”, KUSI-TV
Television/Online Video: News Feature - Series
First Place - Adam Racusin, Geoffrey Stevens, Stephen Reusch, “How racism shaped America's Finest City”, KGTV-TV

Television/Online Video: News Feature Pre Produced
First Place - Maya Trabulsi, “From One Survivor To Another: Hand-Knitted Breast Forms Lighten The Pain Of Mastectomy”, KPBS-TV
Third Place - Alexander Nguyen, Mike Damron, “Preserving San Diego's Craft Beer History One Growler At A Time”, KPBS-TV

Television/Online Video: News Feature Same Day
First Place - Hunter Sowards, Michael Saucedo, Ryan Lancaster, “Homeless to hero”, KUSI-TV
Second Place - Alexander Nguyen, Matt Bowler, “March Madness brings economic boost to San Diego businesses”, KPBS-TV

Television/Online Video: Service Program
First Place - Luis Cruz, “Nuestra Voz Today: April 2022”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Second Place - Luis Cruz, “Nuestra Voz Today: June 2022”, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Television/Online Video: Specialty Reporting: Single Report
First Place - Adam Racusin, Geoff Stevens, “What happened to innocent until proven guilty?”, KGTV-TV
Second Place - Laura Castaneda, Alejandro Tamayo, Tania Navarro, “Finding refuge: Tijuana provides a temporary shelter”, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Third Place - Hunter Sowards, Michael Saucedo, Harmony Bates, “Home destroyed from plane crash”, KUSI-TV
Honorable Mention - Maya Trabulsi, Roland Lizarrondo, “Blast from the past: The boombox lives on in San Diego”, KPBS-TV

Television/Online Video: Sports Reporting
First Place - Alexander Nguyen, “Winter Olympics brings out curlers among fans”, KPBS-TV
Second Place - Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, “It's Good To Be The King”, NYFights.com

Television/Online Video: Video Editing
First Place - Salk Communications Team, “How Would You Change the Future?”, Salk Institute for Biological Studies
Second Place - Alicia Yerman, Lisa Urabe, Chris Robbins, “WaterSmart Landscape Contest Winners”, Vallecitos Water District
Websites: Blog - Topic Based
First Place - Jim Mumford, Gayle Falkenthal, “Good Earth Plant Company”, Good Earth Plant Company
Second Place - Lauren J. Mapp, “Off the Mapp Food, Beverage and Travel Blog”, Off the Mapp
Third Place - Maria Haase, “San Diego Explorer”, San Diego Explorer
Honorable Mention - Tom Gable, “Discovering Rioja: fine values in high quality aged wines”, San Diego Wine Guru

Websites: Entertainment Site
First Place - Ron James, “Wine Dine & Travel Magazine Online”, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
Third Place - Mark Burgess, “sandiegostory.com”, sandiegostory.com

Websites: General Interest Site
First Place - San Diego Zoo Wildlife Alliance Staff, “San Diego Zoo Wildlife Explorers”, San Diego Zoo Wildlife Alliance
Second Place - Chloe Pedersen, Bob Stefanko, Mia Park, Camila Pizarro, Phil Enzler, “Ranch & Coast Magazine website”, www.ranchandcoast.com
Third Place - Ron Donoho, “sandiegosun.com”, San Diego Sun
Honorable Mention - Katie Stokes, Maria Hesse, Walter Ayllon, “Edible San Diego”, Edible San Diego Magazine

Websites: News Site
First Place - Chris Jennewein, Times of San Diego Staff, “Times of San Diego”, Times of San Diego
Second Place - Roman S. Koenig, “North Coast Current”, North Coast Current

Websites: Overall Use of Design
First Place - Salk Communications Team, “Salk Institute Website”, Salk Institute for Biological Studies
Second Place - Virginia Chambers, Faith Hark, Anna Andersen, Drew Duglan, “Scripps Research Magazine”, Scripps Research
Third Place - Roman S. Koenig, “North Coast Current”, North Coast Current

Websites: Public Service or Consumer Advocacy Site
First Place - Ed Joyce, “Water News Network”, San Diego County Water Authority

College Print or Online: Best College Newspaper
First Place - The Sun Staff, “Editions 3,4,5”, The Southwestern College Sun

College Print or Online: Best Magazine
First Place - El Sol Staff, “El Sol XII”, El Sol Magazine Southwestern College

College Print or Online: Column
First Place - Camila Gonzalez, “Fronteriza Fuerza”, The Southwestern College Sun
Second Place - Esteban Preciado, “Bravo Zulu”, The Southwestern College Sun
College Print or Online: Cover Design - Newspaper
First Place - Ji Ho Kim, “Come Back When Normal”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
Second Place - Esteban Preciado, “No Home In This World”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
Third Place - Ailyn Dumas, “Mexico's Women Demand Change”, *The Southwestern College Sun*

College Print or Online: Cover Design-Magazine
First Place - Nicolette Monique Luna, “El Sol XII”, *El Sol Magazine Southwestern College*

College Print or Online: Drawing - Illustration or Cartoon
First Place - Ji Ho Kim, “There's Always Beer”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
Second Place - Ji Ho Kim, “SC should become vaccination center”, *The Southwestern College Sun*

College Print or Online: Feature
First Place - Lesley Garate, “Chicano Park's Guardian Angel”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
Second Place - Nicolette Monique Luna, “We Must Never Forget”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
Third Place - Nicolette Monique Luna, “Entering a New Field”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
Honorable Mention - Diego Higuera, “Letting Their Hair Down”, *The Southwestern College Sun*

College Print or Online: Feature Layout Design
First Place - Esteban Preciado, “Gorillas in Our Midst”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
Second Place - Camila Gonzalez, Nicolette Monique Luna, “Black History All Year”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
Third Place - Nicolette Monique Luna, Ji Ho Kim, Camila Gonzalez, “We Must Never Forget”, *The Southwestern College Sun*

College Print or Online: Investigative
First Place - Esteban Preciado, “No Home In This World”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
Second Place - Kathy Archibald, “SDCCD loses over $100K to 'bots,' prevents more fraud with new software”, *San Diego City College*
Third Place - Camila Gonzalez, “What's in a Name?”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
Honorable Mention - Jakob McWhinney, Philip Salata, “SERIES: The Knowledge Industry”, *San Diego City College*

College Print or Online: News
First Place - Nicolette Monique Luna, Ailyn Dumas, “Mexico's Women Demand Change”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
Second Place - Camila Gonzalez, “Haitians Flood Tijuana”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
Third Place - Diego Higuera, “Come Back when Normal”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
Honorable Mention - Jakob McWhinney, “Email from City College officials mistakenly disclosed sensitive information of nearly a thousand students”, *San Diego City College*

College Print or Online: Opinion/Commentary/Opinion
First Place - Camila Gonzalez, “Low-Income Students Shut Out”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
College Print or Online: Photography
First Place - Ailyn Dumas, “Faces of the Disappeared and the Dead”, *El Sol Magazine Southwestern College*
Second Place - Ailyn Dumas, “Monumental Struggle”, *The Southwestern College Sun*
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